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IN vITRO FERTILIZATION

Rabbi Aaron L. Mackler
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In vitro fertilization (IVF) involves the fertilizing of a human ovum (egg cell) by sperm outside the human body. The resulting embryo can be transferred to a woman's uterus forgestation and (when successful) the birth of a child. This technique gives rise to a number of
important questions:
1. May an infertile couple utilize IVF, using the husband's sperm and wife's egg, to
have a child? What is the status of the offspring?
2. Does halakhah provide any guidance regarding the transfer of embryos to the
woman's uterus for gestation?
3· May more embryos be created by IVF than are needed for immediate use? What may
be done with extra embryos, including those that are cryopreserved (frozen)?
;j,. Ts TVF using donated sperm and/or ova permitted? What is the status of the offspring?

Judaism values children as a blessing for their parents and for the broader community. For
those able to do so, having children represents the fulfillment of a mitzvah, one that can be
traced back to God's charge to "be fruitful and multiply" (1:Ji1 1i~) in the biblical account
of creation. 1 In vitro fertilization, like other reproductive technologies, offers the potential
1
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to bring a new child into the world. In appropriate cases, this can provide life to a child who
otherwise would not have been born, add joy and harmony to the family, and contribute to
the strengthening of the Jewish (and human) community.' At the same time, reproductive
technologies can impose significant personal, financial, and physical costs on the individual
or couple using them, and in some cases on children born of the procedure.
More broadly, the usc of reproductive technologies can affect communal values and
practices concerning children, reproduction, and the family. The United States and other
societies have explored these concerns through a variety of means, including examination
by prof<:ssional associations and interdisciplinary commissions, and developments in civil
law. In the Jewish tradition, the central means of responding to these concerns is through
halakhah, or Jewish law. 3

In Vitro Fertilization and Embryonic Development
Tn vitro fertili7:ation (TVF) involves the fertili7:ation of an ovum outside the body; "in vitro,"
literally nwaning "in glass," rd<:rs to the petri dish in which sperm and ova are combined.
In the first successful use of IVF as a reproductive technology, British resean:hers Robert
Edwards and Patrick Steptoe fertilized an ovum produced by Leslie Brown with sperm produced by her husband and transferred the fertilized ovum to her uterus, leading to the
birth of Louise Brown in July 1978.
As typically practiced today, a woman preparing for IVF receives hormones to stimulate
the development of several ova. Shortly before ovulation would occur, a physician uses
ultrasound to guide a needle through the cervix to the ovaries to gather or "retrieve" developed ova. After inspection and appropriate preparation, the ova are combined with prepared
sperm. TI1e resulting embryo is allowed to develop for a time period of up to a few days,
ol' Shammai say: two males. The School oi Hillel say: a male and a female, as it is written,
"male and f'emale He created Ll1em' [Gen. l :27] .
.Jewish law folluws Hillel\ view, but encourages continuing to engage in procreation even if one already has a

son and a daughter. Wl1ile having children (speeilieally, a hoy and a girl) represents the l"uHillrnent of" a mitzvah, those unable to have children are exempt from the obligation. Indeed, Rabbi .1. David Hleich argues that

the mitzvah oi procreation is best understood not as having ehildren, whieh is beyond one's control, hut as
continuing one's praetice of' potentially procreative intercourse ,vith one's spouse at least until a boy and a
girl arc born (Judaism and Healing [Nnv York: Ktav, 19Rl], p. 11.'l).
Jewish law describes the obligation to procreate as incumbent upon t.l1e male. This f"ormulation (exegetically based on the wording of Gen. 1 :28) may reflect a sociological background in which men have greater con-

trolthan women over whether they would marry and procreate; or a view tlwt women should he encouraged
but not technically obligated to entail the risks of" pregnancy and childbirth. VI. Yevarnot 6:6; Shulhan Arukh,
Even Hal':zcr 1; David M. Feldman, HmJth and Medicine in the Jewish '/i·adition (New York: Cros"·oad,
1986), pp. 69-71; David M. Fddman,1VIarital Relations, Birth Control, rLnd "1bortion in .Jewish Law (New
York: Schocken, 1978), pp. 46-.59; Elliot N. Dorff, ''Artiiicial Insemination, l':gg Donation, and Adoption;'
ahove, pp. 462-465. Unspecified citations of Dorff hclow rdcr to this paper.
DoriT; IVIiehael Cold, And ffanna.h Wr?pt (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Soeiety, 1'1lHJ): Riehard V. Crazi,
•·d., He Fruitji1l a.nd Multiply (.krusalcm: Genesis, 1994); Monkehai Halperin, "Applying the l'rineipl•·s of
Halakhah to Modern Medieine: In-Vitro Fertilization, Embryo Transfer, and Frozen Embryo,'' Proceedings of
the Association of Orthodox Je1vish Scientists, vols. 8-9 (1\ew York: Sepher-Hermon, 1987), pp. 198-200. Here
and dse\vhcre 1 draw on Dorff\ recent responsurn. Like Dorff, 1 only address the case of a rnarried couple
tl1at. seeks to have of'f'spring. v;:.l1ile some unmarried women wish to use donated sperm t.o reproduce, relatively few seek (or require) IVF procedures. In any case, the use of 1\iF by unmarried women raises concerns

beyond tlw seope oi this paper.
3

See, e.g., Elliot N. Dorff, "A Methodology for Jewish Medical Ethics," in Contemporary Jewish &hies and
Momlitv, cd. Elliot N. Dorff and Louis E. Newman (New York: Oxford University Press, 1995), pp. 161-176 .
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reaching the stage of 2-8 cells, and is then transferred to a woman's uterus, using a catheter
inserted through the cervix. Wl1en the procedure is successful, the embryo continues to
develop and implants in the uterus, leading to pregnancy and the birth of a child. At the 28 cell stage, the embryo could he cryopreserved or "frozen" for transfer at a later time.'1
In vitro fertilization was originally developed to assist women with damaged or absent
fallopian tubes. The fallopian tube, connecting the ovary and uterus, is typically the site of
fertilization as well as the path by which the fertilized ovum reaches the uterus. IVF has
also been used in response to other female infertility factors such as endometriosis or ovulatory problems, for male factors, and for "unexplained infertility." 5 TI1e Society for Assisted
Reproductive Technology and the American Society for Reproductive Medicine report that
in 1993 IVF and related procedures were performed for 50,844 cycles, leading to 8,741
deliveries. The most common procedure, IVF using the recipient's ova and without embryo
freezing, led to delivery of a child following 18.6% of egg retrievals. An individual's
prospects might be significantly higher or lower, depending on personal and medical factors. For example, success rates have been found to be higher when no male factor is
involved, and for women under age forty. 6
The process of fertilization begins with the sperm penetrating the ovum. After about
twenty-four hours, the chromosomes of the sperm and egg combine, a process referred to
as syngamy. TI1e embryo soon begins a series of cell divisions, but does not yet change in
overall size. Within a few clays, when the embryo has reached the eight-cell stage, the fusion
of genetic material is complete and gene expression (functioning) begins. Transfer of an IVF
embryo to a woman's uterus generally occurs between the two-cell and eight-cell stage. 7
A series of changes takes place between this stage, about clay 3 after fertilization,
and clay 14. Through day 3, each cell has the ability to develop into any type of cell or
to divide off and develop into a separate embryo. With increasing differentiation within the embryo, cells begin to lose this ability after clay 3, but some such abilities may
persist until about clay 14. In the uterus, implantation begins at about seven days after
fertilization, and is completed by about fourteen clays. During this second week of
development the embryo begins to gain internal organization of a basic sort, such as the
1

Canada, l{eport of the l{oyal Commission on New l{eproductive Technologies, Proceed with Care (Ottawa,
1993) [cited below as Canada]; Ethics Committee, American Fertility Society, L'thical Consirlemtions of
As.si.sted Reproductive Technologies, Pertility and Sterility 62 (1994): :35S [cited below as i\ FS]. Tiw term
"'embryo" is used broadly in this paper to refer to the product of fertilization throughout its early development.
llecausc ol' the rudimentary nature ol' its development at tl1is stage, many prcl'er tlw term "preemhryo" (AFS)
or ··.,ygote" (Canada).

Similar techniques are employed in two related alternative procedures. ln GlFT (gamete intrafallopian
transl'er), ova and sperm are mixed and placed directly in the l'allopian tube. With ZTFT (zygote intral'allopian
transfer), the embryo produced in vitro is transfened to the fallopian tube rather than the uterus. Both of
these proeedures require laparoscopy" a sonwwhat 1nore invasive procedure than the transeervical proeedures
used in TVT (Canada; Cra;~,i; i\FS" 3BS-40S). ~'l1ile this responsum foeuses on f\.!p" its conclusions would in
general apply to these procedures as \veil.
·1

Canada; i\ FS, :35S-:36S.

6

Soci•·ty for Assist..d fkproductive 'lhhnology, American Society for Reproductive rtkdicinc, "Assisted
Reproduetive Technology in the United States and Canada: 1')');) Results Generated !'rom Tiw Soeiety !'or
Reproductive Medicine/Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology Registry," h(;rtility a.nd Sterility 64
(1995): 13-21 [cited below as SAHT]. For the sake of comparison, the average monthly likelihood of fertilization leading to live birt.l1 among sexually ae1.i\-e rertile couples not using contraception in the general popula-

tion is about 20-25%.
7

Canada, pp. 149-60; AFS. 29S-31S; U.S .. National Institutes ol' Health, "Final Report ol' the Human Embryo
Research l'anel," 27 Sept. 1994,20-36, 57-6.3; Thomas c\. Shannon and Allan H. Wolter, "Reflections on the
Moral Status of the Pre-embryo," 1hmlogiml Studies .)1 (1990): 606-610.
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differentiation of the embryo itself from the placenta. At about day 14, the embryo first
exhibits a "primitive streak," a clustering of cells at one end of the embryo. formation
of the neural groove, the rudimentary beginning of the nervous system, occurs in the
third week. Current scientific capabilitietl generally cannot maintain an embryo in vitro
beyond about the first week of development. As noted above, transfer of an embryo for
reproduction occurs well before this time, at about day 3 of development."

In Vitro Fertilization Using a Couple's Own Ova and Sperm
:\fost halakhic authorities who have adchessed the issue of in vitro fertilization have treated
this issue as similar to mtificial insemination. Many permit in vitro fertilization using a wife's
egg and hutlband's sperm. Central itltlUetl typically include whether the husband violates the
prohibition against "wasteful emission of seed," whether the couple can be sure that the
embryo transferred to the woman in fact derives from their gametes (sperm and ova), and
whether the husband fulfills the mitzvah of procreation. Tims, for example, Rabbi Ovadiah
Yosef rules that IVF is permitted when it represents the only way for a couple to have children, and that the child is to be considered the parent's offspring in all regards.'
Rabbi Eliezer Yehudah Waldenberg represents an exception to this rule, arguing that
IVF is more problematic than artificial insemination on technical grounds, and should be
absolutely forbidden. 10 Rabbi Avigdor Nebenzal, writing in response to Waldenberg, raises
a number of objections to his position. Prohibiting TVF, even as a last resmt, could prevent
the husband from fulfilling the mitzvah of procreation, increase the couple's anguish and
bitternestl of tipirit, or lead to divorce. Producing tiperm in order to fertilize an egg would
not represent "emission of seed in vain," for the husband's intention is procreative. Vlhile
IVF raises some legitimate concerns, these must be weighed against the "happiness of the
couple among the people Israel:'"
Rabbi J. David Bleich raises two additional concerns with the procedure. First, TVF is
objectionable if it entails a risk for the embryo and increases the likelihood of a seriously
impaired child. Bleich argues that the uncertainties inherent in the first uses of IVF would represent an unacceptable risk; "it will require the bi1th and maturation through adolescence into
adulthood of a significant number of healthy and normal test-tube babies before the technique
may be viewed as morally acceptable?' Second, Bleich objects to the possible destruction of
embryos that might result if more are created than are to be transferred for implantation. He
expresses hope that, in time and given proper safeguards, IVF "can be a welcome means of
bestowing the happiness and fulfilhnent of parenthood upon otherwise childless couples?'"
Ibid.
' Cited in Moshe Drori, "Genetic Engineering- Preliminary Discussion of its Legal and HalalJlic Aspects,"
Tehwnin 1 (19ll0): 2ll7-2llll. On .. wasteful emission or seed" (;J':>U:J':> l71T nN:S1;J; or "destrudion or seed," nnntv;J
l71':>), sc•· l•(,ldm3n, Maritnllidntiom, pp. l 09-l.'l1.
1 (1

asserts that TVF "iolates the prohibition against ~\vastef'ul emission of seed," for wl1ile artificial
insemination transfers a husband's sperm to his ·wife's reproductive system, in 1\/F sperm remains outside her
body. IVF rliverges more dramatically from natural reproduction, "upsetting UJC order of creation" (;JT:J C'ltvr.l
n'tvN1:J '110), making it impossible to view the husband or wife as parents of the ol"l"spring. Finally, Walden berg
1:1rg1ws that it is mnch more difficnlt to he- ccrt<:~in that 1:1 tr<:~nsfencd ('mln-yo represents the product of the- conpie's ga1net.es than .it is to ensure that. the husband's spenn is used in artii.ieialinse1ninalion. Tzitz Eliezer vol.
1.5, siman 4.5, pp. 11.5-120. This responsum appears as well in Assia. no . .3.3 (1982): .5-1.3.
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"In Vitro Fertilization- Comments," Assin no. 35 (l9ll3): 5.
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~'alden berg

"Test-Tube Babies," in Jewish Hioethics, eds. Fred Rosner and .1. David Bleich (New York: Sanhedrin
Press, 1979), pp. llO-B.'i.
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Finally, Rabbi David Feldman observes that "with so pronatalist a ... tradition, the
Jewish response has been understandably affirmative to new reproductive techniques, such
as in-vitro fertilization." He notes the concerns of some that technological interventions
such as IVF interfere with the natural process of reproduction. 13 He nonetheless argues
that, given safeguards against abuse, IVF can provide an appropriate way for humans to act
as partners with God in improving upon nature, and represents a positive response to the
deeply human desire for offspring. 14
I would agree with Feldman and others that the technological interventions required
for IVF do not in themselves rule out the procedure. The Jewish ideal, when it is possible,
is for children to he conceived through marital intercourse.'' In the case of an infertile couple, however, this is not possible. Medical interventions to assist the natural process of
reproduction can enable the couple to have a child. The use of IVF in such situations
accords with our responsibility to be both reverent and active in our partnership with God.
Similarly, I would agree with Rabbi Nebenzal and others that producing sperm for the purpose of reproduction does not violate any prohibition. 16
Rabbi Bleich's concern about the destruction of embryos will be addressed in the section on embryos not transferred for gestation below. The issue of risk to children born of TVF
must be taken seriously by halakhah. Current information, however, suggests that the procedures do not involve prohibitive risks. Studies indicate that children born of IVF do not
suffer from congenital anomalies to a greater extent than the general population. IVF as currently practiced is associated with an increased likelihood of multiple pregnancies and bi1ths
(such as triplets and quadruplets), and multiple bi1ths entail an increased risk of low bi1th
weight, which in turn is associated with increased risk of disability. In addition, the risk of
perinatal death may be somewhat higher for births following IVF than for other births. 10
The biomedical community should monitor long-term effects of IVF and continue to
work to lessen all risk involved with this procedure. Couples using IVF should do their
best to assure that any potential harm to children is minimized. While risks must be considered carefully by the couple in deciding about IVF, as they must be considered in any
medical decision, currently available information suggests that they should not preclude
the practice. Risks to the couple, specifically the woman, must be taken seriously as well;
Jewish law and values prohibit us from endangering our lives or exposing ourselves to
13

As noted above (n. 10), such concerns have been raised by l{alJbi Eliezer Walden berg. They also have been
expressed witlrin the context of Christian and secular ethics. Sec Leon R. Kass, Toward a More Natuml
Science (Nev·i York: 1\Taemillan, Free Press), p. 72; Congregalion for tl1e Doctrine of' the Faith, Instruction on
Hesper:tfor Human Ufe in its Origin and on the /Jignity of Procreation: Heplies to Certain Questions of the
DrLy (Washington, DC: United Stales Catlwlic Conference, 1987). A somewhat di!Icring Roman Catlwlic view
may be found in Lisa Sowle Cahill, ''Moral Traditions, l•:thical Language, and lleproductive Technologies,"
.Journal of Medicine and l'hilosophv 14 (1989): .'iL~-.~16.

11

Jleldrnan, ffea.lth and Medicine, pp. 71-72.

'" As expressed by the medievallp,gret llakorlesh: "'The union of man with his wife, when it is proper, is the
mystery of' the foundation of' the world and its ci,-ilization. Througl1 the act. they beeorne partners with Cod

in the act of creation. This is the mystery of what the sages said, 'When a man unites with his wife in holiness, tlw ShdJrinah is between tlwm in the mystery of man and woman:" T7w Holy Letter, trans. Seymour .T.
Cohen (Northvale, NJ: Jason Aronson, 19'!3: reprint oi"New York: Ktav, 1976), p. 92. This point is nicely
expressed in a papn by llabbi Daniel Schiff of the lldonn movement, "lkv<·loping Halakhic Attitudes to
Sex Preselcr:Lion," 1995, pp. 21-22 of typescript. [Since published in I7w Fetus and Fertility in .Jewish Law,
eds. Walter Jacob and Moshe Zemer (Pittsburgh: llodef Shalom l'ress, 199.5), pp. 91-117.]
16

Nebcnzal. p. 5; Dorli, above, p. 472.

1'

Canada, pp. 527-5.34; Norma C. Morin et al., "Congenital Malformations and Psychosocial Development in
Children Conceived hy ln Vitro Fertilization," Journal oflhliatrics ll.'i (1989): 222-227.
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excessive risk.'" Currently available information suggests that medical risks of the procedures are not in general prohibitive. Commonly used techniques to retrieve ova and transfer an embryo to the uterus do not require use of general anesthetic, and are fairly non-invasive. Potential harms associated with drugs that promote ovulation should be carefully evaluated by individuals and their physicians, but would not in general rule out the practice.
Couples, in particular women, should be aware of these risks. They should also be
aware of the personal and psychological toll that the use of reproductive technologies such
as IVF often entails. Financial costs of IVF should be considered as well. Finally, all should
be aware that many couple;, who undergo these procedures do nut have a child, and ;,huuld
have a realistic ;,en;,e of the likelihood of a child in their specific circurnstances. Some
studies suggest that "the stress of repeated of failures of treatment is particularly difiicult
for couples to cope with." 19 Both thorough counselling and social support are important for
all who consider using IVF or other reproductive technologies.
In light of these factors, it is clear that couples are not required by Jewish law to utilize
procedures such as IVF. Given the risks, burdens, and uncertainty involved, the use of reproductive technologies such as IVF is clearly not obligatory, and probably would be ill-advised
in some cases. Such interventions should not occur without the fully informed and voluntary
consent of those involved, and the decision of a couple or individual not to use these procedures would be fully justifiable and must be respected. As expressed by Rabbi Elliot Dorff,
"The Jewish tradition would have all people, fe1tile or infe1tile, understand that our ability to
procr<:at<: is not th<: sourc1; of our ultimak, divin<: worth; that <:om<:s from h1:ing cn;at<:d in
God's image:'20 Individuals who cannot have children can make other vital <:ontrihutions to
strengthening the Jewish (and human) community. 21 In particular, they should strongly consider adoption, which provides an opportunity to raise a child, strengthen the community, and
provide a life-changing benefit for a child who cannot be cared for by biological parents.''
Having said this, it is clear that IVF is permissible for those who choose to utilize these
procedures. For these couples, technical and other halakhic concerns are outweighed by
the great good of a new human life, the addition to the harmony and joy of the family, and
the contribution to the strengthening of the Jewish community and humanity.'' A child
born as a result of IVF using a couple's sperm and egg is fully the parents' child in all
respects, and causes the mitzvah of "be fruitful and multiply" to be fulfilled.
'" As expressed hy the 'lalmud (Hullin lOa), ~1,0'~~ ~nlpO ~1'~M, that which is dangerous is to he avoided even
more stringently than that which is ritually l'orbidden. The Rabbinic tradition finds this value expressed positively in the verse from Deuteronomy (4: 15), O:l'MlZI!lJI;> 1~~ OM1~llll,, "you should take care of yourselves dili.
gentiy." Sec Feldman, Health nnd M~rlicine, pp. 24-26; DorJI, above, p: 495.
1"

Canada, pp. 532, 527-5.34. For a popular discussion of the potential frustrations and personal costs of these
procedures, see Sharon llegley, "'lhe llahy Myth," 1\ieu:swedi, 4 Sept. l99S, pp. 38-47.
Dorll, above, p. 47.). Dorll accordingly slates that .. inl"etiile couples are under no Jewish obligation to use rnod('rn technology to have children. If they nevertheless choose to do so, they mnst recognize and take accmmt of
the factors involved in order to make a reasonable and .Tewishly responsible decision?' DorJI, above, p. 469.

"See above, Dorff, p. 473; Gold. While this paper is addressed in particular to Jews, all humans have intrinsic
value as beings created in tlw image of God and participants in God's covenant with tlw children of Noah;
see Louis Finkelstein, ""Human Equality in the Jew·isl1 Tradilion," in Aspects o.fEqualit_y, ed. Lyman Bryson el

al. (New York: Harper and Krothers, 19.'>6), pp. 179-20.'>. The message of lsa. Sfi::l-S is n·lev"nt as well. God
assures tlwse "who have chosen what I desire and hold Iast to my covenant- I will give them, in My House
and within My walls, a monument and a name better than sons or daughters. I will give them an everlasting
name that shall not perish."
See Dorl"l", above, pp. 501-.504.
'' Cf. Nehenzal.
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Transferring In Vitro Embryos for Gestation
A.

Preimplantation Genetic Testing

Genetic information about embryos can be obtained through a number of techniques. In
one approach, a cell is removed from an embryo at an early stage of development, when
the <:mbryo consists of eight cells. While th<: embryo can continue to d<:vclop normally, the
DNA (genetic material) of the single cell is amplified to provide a sufficient quantity of
material to allow for genetic testing. In research reported in 1992, genetic diagnosis was
performed on embryos created from the sperm and ova of couples, both members of which
were carriers for the (recessive) disease of cystic fibrosis. For two couples, some embryos
were identified that would be affected by the disease and were not transferred, and other
embryos (representing carriers or noncarriers) were transferred. One of the women became
pregnant, and gave birth to a girl unaffected by the disease. 21
Asked about genetic testing, Rabbi Y. Zilberstein responded that "one cannot close
the door in the face of despondent people who suffer mental anguish in fear of giving
birth to sick children, pressure which can drive the mother mad. Therefore, in the case
of a serious genetic disease that affects the couple, it is difficult to forbid the suggestion
[for genetic testing through IVF]."''
Genetic diagnosis and selective transfer of embryos is clearly no more problematic
than prenatal diagnosis and abortion of a fetus affected with a severe genetic disease,
which has been accepted in the Conservative movement and by some in Orthodoxy." lf
anything, selective non-transfer of an early in vitro embryo would be preferable to abortion of a more fully developed fetus in utero. The use of IVF for genetic testing faces great
practical obstacles, and the risks and uncertainties of IVF will preclude requiring such use
for the foreseeable future. For those couples who desire to use TVF and preimplantation
genetic testing to avoid having a child with a severe genetic disease, the procedure is certainly fully acceptable.
B.

Gender Selection

Similar (and often somewhat simpler) techniques can be used to determine the gender of
an embryo. In some cases, a severe genetic disease may be linked to a sex chromosome,
and so affect primarily children of only one gender, generally males. For example, if a
woman is a carrier for Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, half of her sons but none of her
daughters would be likely to be affected by the disease. In such situations, preimplantation sex selection of embryos would represent a form of testing for a severe genetic defect,
and would be acceptable.
Sex selection in other situations would be more problematic. The desire for a child of a
particular gender would not be enough to justify the risks and other problems associated with
"'Alan H. Handyside et al., "Birth of" a Normal Cirl i\l"ter Tn Vitro Fertili,ation and Preimplantation Tliagnosti<:
Testing for Cystic Fibrosis," New f.'ngland .Journal of Medicine 327 (1992): 905-909; .Joe Leigh Simpson and
Sandra Ann Carson, "Preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis," New Englnnd .Journal •!f"il!Jedicine 327 (1992):
951-95.). See also AFS, 64S-66S; William Edward Cihhons et al., .. Preirnplantation Genetic Diagnosis l"or
'lily-Sachs Disease: Successful ]'regnancy after l're-l':mbryo Hiopsy and G<·n<· Amplification by l'ol)"nnasc
Chain Reaction," Fertility nnd Sterility 63 (1995): 723-728.
"'Responsum to Richard Grazi, Shevat 5751 (1991), cited in Richard V. Grazi and .Joel H. Wolowelsky,
"Preimplantation Sex Seleetion and Genetic Screening in Contemporary Jewish Law and Ethies," .Journal
of Assisted Repmductioa and Genetics 9 (1 992): .)21; this material appears also in Crazi, p. 189.

E.g., Kassel Ahelson, "Prenatal 'lbting and Ahortion," l'C.!LS 80-85, pp. 3-10.
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IVF. Moreover, sex selection by any means raises impmtant concerns. It is offensive to regard
one gender as in general better than or preferable to the other, and it would be wrong to
choose the gender of a child or take any other action on the basis of sexist views. Moreover,
some studies ;;uggest that couples with a strong preference regarding their child's gender disproportionately would choose boys. If sex selection were to be widely practiced, this might
lead to an overabundance of males in society, entailing significant social problems.
Rabbi Bleich observes that classical Rabbinic sources do not object to sex selection,
and the Talmud provides advice on increasing the likelihood of a male birth. These sources
would be more concerned with legitimacy of the method used for sex selection than with
the attempt to influence the gender of one's offspring. Bleich nonetheless argues that,
based on demographic concerns, "society would find ample justification in the teachings
of Judaism for discouraging widespread sex preselection."2 " Rabbis Y.B. Shafran and Y.
Zilberstein have specifically ruled against the use of TVF for sex selection. 29 T would agree
that (with the exception of sex-linked disease) IVF should not be used solely for the purpose of sex selection. 10

c. Number of Embryos Transferred
A question can also be raised with regard to the number of embryos to be transferred to
the woman's uterus. A number of embryos are generally transferred together in order to
increase the likelihood of at least one implanting. At the same time, transferring a large
number of embryos increases the risk of multifetal pregnancies. Multifetal pregnancy,
especially when involving more than two or three fetuses, increases risks for the woman
and for the fetuses;31
A procedure of multifetal pregnancy reduction has been developed to selectively
abort some of the fetuses in order to lessen the risk for the woman and/ or the other fetuses. If a woman is pregnant with more than two fetuses, multifetal pregnancy reduction
would be halakhically acceptable in appropriate cases - certainly in order to protect the
woman from a serious threat to her health, and arguably with the independent justification of protecting the remaining feh1ses.' 2 i\t the same time, this procedure may itself
entail risks for the woman and especially for the remaining fetuses. From the standpoint
27

See SehiH, pp. 18-l'J, and Owen D . .Tones, "Sex Selection: Regulating Technology Enabling the
!'redetermination of a Child's Gender," in Harvard Journal of l.mv and 'lechnology 6 (fall 1992): 12-17, cited
therein. Schiff argues that, assurning that it is not sexist in application~ sex preselection is not inherently
ohje(tionahle; nonetheless, the use or a rully erricient. method or sex selection would represent.lwbris and an

inappropriate overreliance on technology. See also ;\ FS, 64S-66S.
"Sex Presdeetion," .Judaism nnd Herding, pp. 110-llS.
''' In Crazi and \Volowelsky, pp ..320-21.
One possible exception would he the ease ol' a eouple undergoing IVF l'or independent reasons who gain
knowledge about the sex of embryos. If the couple has only children of one sex, one could argue that they
could use available information to choose embryos of the other sex for implantation. This would help them
to achieve the classical goal articulated hy Hillel ol' having at least one child ol' each gender (M. Yevarnot 6:6;
see n. 1 above). ;\ practice of sex selection limited to this situation would avoid the concerns with sexism and
demography noted above.
31

Canada, pp . .527-.5.30; Fred Rosner, "!'regnancy Reduction in Jewish Law," Journal of Clinical f"'thics 1
(1990): lBl.

32

Richard V. Grazi and Joel B. Wolowelsky, ·'lVfultil'etal Pregnancy Reduction and Disposal ol' Untransplanted
Embryos in Contcmporm·y .Jewish Law and Ethics," American Journal of Ohstdrics mul Gynn:olof!y 1oS
(l'J'Jl): l26B-l27l; .T. David llkieh, "Pregnancy Reduction," Tradition 2'!, no.;) (l'J9S): 55-6:3; Yitzehak
Mehlman, "Multi-Fetal !'regnancy Reduction," Journal ofHa/acha,h and Contempormy Society 27 (1994):
35-6B; Hosner, pp. lBl-Bo; and numerous sources cited in these articles.
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of Judaism, it would be important to take reasonable steps to lessen the likelihood of the
need for multifetal pregnancy reduction, as it would be appropriate to lessen the likelihood of recourse to abortion in other circumstances.
Many who have examined the practice of IVF have recommended limiting the number of embryos transferred to no more than three. This limit is found in guidelines of
Britain's Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority, Canada's Royal Commission on
New Reproductive Technologies, and the European Society of Human Reproduction. The
Canadian Commission, for example, argues that transferring more than three embryos
increases the risk of multifetal pregnancy, but does not increase the likelihood of success,
and in fact may lessen the likelihood of the live birth of a child." The specific concern of
Jewish law and ethics to minimize risk to the woman and fetuses provides additional support for this limit. No more than three embryos should be transferred in a procedure. To
the extent possible, transferring only two embryos would be preferable. 34

Embryos that are Not Transferred for Gestation
Wl1ile it would be possible to use only one or two ova in an IVF procedure, current IVF
practices involve attempts to fertilize all ova retrieved from the woman's ovaries, often five
to ten or more. One reason is that fertilization does not always occur, and exposing all
available ova to sperm maximizes the chance that the needed number of embryos will be
created. In addition, current capabilities allow for the successful cryopreservation or freezing of early-stage embryos, but not of unfertilized ova. "Exti·a" embryos, beyond the number appropriate for immediate transfer, could be frozen for later use, in case the current
ti·ansfer does not result in the birth of a child or the couple wishes to have additional children using IVF. Embryos are generally frozen between the one-cell and eight-cell stage.
Embryo freezing avoids the need for additional egg retrieval procedures, and may be desirable for other medical or personal reasons."
Creating extra embryos and freezing embryos, as currently practiced, would be
halakhically acceptable. 16 These procedures both enhance the likelihood of success and
minimize the medical risks and burdens faced by the woman. This permissibility is
based on the assumption that cryopreservation of embryos is safe, as appears to be the
Canada, pp. 527-30; Great Hritain, Human Fertilisation and Eml!ryology Authority, Manualfor Centres
(1990). Code oi Practiee. 7.i.
31

This agrees with the position of Dmff, above, pp. 497-498. ;\ group of Helgian researchers found that "limiting the number of embryos transferred to only two did not influence the take home hahy rate hut eliminated
triplet and quadruplet ge8tations. l\loreover, tlle number or patients with good quality supernumerary [extra]

embryos availal!le for cryopreservation increased:' Martine Nijs et al., "'Prevention of Vlultiple Pregnancies in
an In Vitro Ferlilizalion Program;• Fertility and Sterility 59 (1993): 1245-1250.
The l•:thics Committee of the American Fertility Society (37S), while expressing similar com·erns, has
offered a sonre·what rnore complex recommendation. ""The goal of this procedure is to maxinrize pregnancy
ra1e8 ,vhile rninirni:;-;ing multiple gestation rates." Variations among particular cases, l1owever, argue against

establishing a standard numerical limit. Rather, '"the numl!er of preembryos transfened should l!e limited ...
to anticipate that no quadruplet pregnancies will occur and that triplet pregnancies will he minimized Lo 11!1cJ
to 2tVo." T v. . ould suggest tha11l1is criterion could be used to determine wlwn tl1e number or embryos transfcncd should lw limited to two, and when tranofening thn·c would lw indicakd. llnuoual caoeo in which
transferring more than three embryos would he necessary Ior a reasonable eham:c oi pregnaney, and would
be consistent with the AFS guidelines, should be dealt with on a case-by-case basis.
·"" Canada, pp. 507-S12, S95-S96; AFS S6S-59S. For 199.1, 6869 transiers oi Irozen embryos Ior gestation were
reported, and 9,100 TVT procedures gave rise to rrozen embryos. SART, p. lB.
See similarly Halperin, pp. 207-208.
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case. While the freezing of embryos is permissible, it poses problems as well, as will be
seen below. If it becomes technically possible to freeze and thaw unfertilized ova, this
would he prcfcrahle." 7
Freezing embryos with the possibility of future transfer, and maintaining them in
the frozen state, also appear to be consistent with any obligations concerning appropriate treatment of the embryos." Other options for frozen or newly created embryos are
more problematic (although not necessarily prohibited). These include: 1) thawing a
frozen embryo without transferring it (or not transferring a newly created embryo), so
that the embryo dies; 2) using the embryo for scientific research; and, 3) donating the
embryo for use by another.
Some halakhic authorities have ruled that in vitro embryos, at least those that are
not intended to be transferred, have no significant halakhic status, and may be discarded. Rabbi Hayyim David Halcvi, for example, holds that "all ova that arc fertilized in
vitro do not have the legal status of an embryo; one does not violate the Sabbath on their
behalf, and it is permissible to discard them if they were not chosen for transfer, since
the law of abortion only applies to [an embryo] in the womb ... .In vitro, there is no prohibition whatsoever:'" Rabbi Mordechai Eliyahu, while somewhat less categorical,
agrees: "Fertilized ova that have been designated for transfer to a woman's uterus should
not be destroyed, since a live fetus will develop from them, but fertilized ova that have
not been designated for transfer may be discarded." 40
In contrast, Rabbi Bleich objects that "there are no obvious grounds for assuming that
nascent human life may be destroyed simply because it is not sheltered in its natural habitat, i.e., its development takes place outside the mother's womb." He suggests that in vitro
embryos that are viable should not be destroyed. 11
My own view is that the early embryo should be accorded a significant degree of
respect and sanctity as a wondrous divine creation and potential human life. It would
seem implausible to claim that Jewish restrictions with regard to in utero embryos and
fetuses are simply irrelevant because of the embryo's location. At the same time, the
fact that the embryo is in vitro does make its potential development more complicated
and less likely. Moreover, embryos at the early stage at which freezing occurs are still a
" See \ FS, 54S-55S.
Transfer of the embryo for gestation in most cases would not raise any special concerns. In some cases one

member oi tlw couple may oppose transi'" oi an embryo deriving in part Irom his or her gametes; this might
occur following divorce, or due to other considerations. Civen the personal and halakhic concerns involved,
and the understanding of the status of the fetus developed in the body of this paper, such opposition should
be respected. Those using TVF sl1ould be encouraged to indicate at the time or cryopreservation their prererenees regarding disposition of embryos under various circumstances that might arise, but should have the
right to alter their decision. As a moral matter, an individual should relleet earel'ully bdore opposing transi!or
tl1at accords with a prior deeision, or tl1at (e.g., f'ollov. . ing divorce) 'vould provide important bendits f'or one
spouse without entailing significant difficulties for the other (,on ~<'7 :-m nlnl :-n). Still, an individual could
have valid personal and halalJ1ie reasons to oppose lransier. Transier Ior gestation should not oeeur over tlw
opposition of either individual.
"Fetal Reduction," Assia no. 47-48 (1990): 15.
"' "Destroying Fertilized l':ggs and Fetal lleduction," 'li,lwmin 11 (1990-91 ): 272-273. A Compendium on
Medical L'thics edited by H. David M. Feldman and Fred Hosner similarly states (p. 51): "A fertilized egg not
in the 'vomh, but. in the environment- tl1e Petri dish- in v.'hicl1 it can never at.t.ain viability, does not yet
have human hood. It may be discarded or used for the advancement of scientific knowledge.'' (6th ed., New
York: Federation ol' Jewish Philanthropies ol' New York, 1984).
u Hleich, "In Vitro Fertilization," 7hulition 25, no, 4 (1991 ): 97. Unspecified citations of Hleich below refer
to this article.
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mass of undifferentiated cells which can give rise to two or more embryos.'12
A non-Jewish ethicist has suggested that frozen embryos should not be destroyed; he
argues that freezing the embryo indefinitely would be preferable, and could be defended
either on grounds of respect for the embryo's status, or as a symbolic expression of respect
for human life generally. 41 Such an approach would accord well with Jewish law and values. Nonetheless, it does not seem to be required halakhically. Thawing a frozen embryo
in order to discard it would be halakhically permissible.
The use of embryos for non-therapeutic research, in order to gain scientific knowledge
but without the expectation that the embryo would be transferred for gestation, is a topic
of current controversy in the United States and other countries. Many have suggested that
in vitro embryos that a couple does not wish to implant could be used for research under
certain conditions: for example, that the information is important and could not be gained
in any other way, that the experiment has been appropriately reviewed, and that embryos
are not maintained beyond the fomteenth day of development.''
A full analysis of the issue of embryo research is beyond the scope of this paper.
Allowing an embryo to be observed for scientific research does not seem intrinsically more
objectionable than simply discarding the embryo. On the other hand, using an embryo for
research becomes more troubling as the embryo reaches further points of development. A
Compendium on Medical Ethics, edited by Rabbi David Feldman and Dr. Fred Rosner,
allows the use of "a fertilized egg not in the womb .. .for the advancement of scientific
knowledge:' 45 The rationale for this position, and guidance for its application, require further examination beyond the scope of this paper.
The donation of embryos is discussed in the next section.

Donor Sperm, Eggs, and Embryos
A.

Using Donor Gametes and Embryos

Some couples are unable to have children using their own sperm and eggs, even with the
assistance of procedures such as IVF. These cases raise the difficult question of whether
,,, TI1is lits relatively well with the legal category or "mere rluid" (N?:l'?li:J N'?:l) round in the Talmud in connection
with the early fetus. Yevamot 69lJ; see Feldman, :\1a,ritalllelations, p. 266. Given the cunent state of scientific
knowledge, it may he less plausible to sec as "mere iluid" later stages oJ cmbryonie and J'ctal development,
especially beyond the rourteenth day. None or the CJLS papers on abortion rely on this view or the embryo or
fctn:o-, and none di:-;ting11i:o;hcs behV('en abortion before or after the fortieth day of devclopm(·nt.
On this issue, my position would be similar to those or the AFS Ethics Committee; Shannon and Wolter,
''Reflections on the VI oral Status of the l're-eml!ryo;" and Richard McCormick, ''Who or What is the
Prccmhry<i!", Kennedy Imtitute of Ethics .lournal·1 (1991): 1-15. These contrast witl1thc Vatican's position that
""the l1uman being must be respected -as a person- from the very rirsl instant of his existence," i.e., Llw
moment of conception. Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, ln~tnrction on Ue.vwctfor Human l~~fe in Its
Origin rLnd on the Dignity~{ Procrention (Washington, DC: United Stales Catlwlie ConJ'erenee, 1')87), p. 12.
43

David 'L o,ar, "The Case Against Thawing Unused Fro,en Embryos," Hastings Center Neport 15, no. 4

(19SS): 7-12.
11

A FS, 78S-SOS; \II H. Yet additional concerns would l!e raised by the creation of an embryo specifically for purposes of research, a prospect beyond the scope of this paper. Non-therapeutic research discussed in the hody
or the paper is distinct frorn therapeutic researcl1, in wl1id1 TVF procedures take place within the context. of a
research protocol, intended to increase the likelihood of success and benefit the couple and/or the fetus. Like
other tlwrapeutie research, tl1is would not he inherently pmhkmalic, provided that tlw couple is aware oJ the
researd1 protocol and consents Lo participalion, and risks and bendiLs are appropriaLely v. . eighed.

'" Feldman and Hosner, p. .'i l.
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sperm, eggs, or embryos, donated by another person may be used by a couple to have a
child_4 6 TI1is question has been addressed at length by Rabbi Dorff. Dorff acknowledges
that the use of donated gametes raises significant concerns in Jewish law, including the
possibility of incest in future generations, and ambiguity with regard to the identity of the
child's parents. Even more significantly, the use of donor gametes entails personal and psychological difficulties for all involved; it has the potential to add strain to the marriage, and
complicate the relationship of the child to his or her (social) parents.<7
Nonetheless, motivated largely (but not exclusively) by compassion for couples who desire
the procedure, Dorff deems the use of donor gametes permissible, providing that certain
guidelines are met. TI1e couple should seriously investigate alternatives, including adoption.
They should be aware of all that the use of donor gametes involves, including the likely strain
entailed. As well, they should receive thorough counselling and plan for the best ways to meet
these challenges. Couples who use donor gametes should not keep this use secret, especially
within tl1e family. Based on the experience of many families who have used reproductive technologies, an open approach promotes the ability of family members to receive needed support,
and contributes to the family's harmony and the psychological healtl1 of all involved.<'
I would concur with Dorff's position with regard to the use of sperm in IVF, including
the guidelines and restrictions that accompany his permission for the use of donor
gametes, and extend this position to the use of donated eggs and embryos.'' I would
emphasize that no couple or individual should use donated gametes without careful reflection and a fully informed and voluntary decision. A decision by either member of the couple not to make use of these procedures must be fully respected, and would be strongly
supported by ethical and halakhic considerations.
B.

Maternal Identity

Tn the case of sperm donation, as Dorff argues, the sperm donor is the genetic father, and
should be viewed as the father both with regard to technical issues of Jewish identity and
in order to prohibit marriage (or sexual relations) with genetic relatives. At the same time,
the social father of a child conceived using donor insemination, like the social father of an
adopted child, is "the 'real' father in most significant ways," and is accorded by Jewish tradition the special status of one who "does right at all times.""'
Paternal identity is complicated by the use of donor sperm in that two men might be
'" Reporting on procedures eonduetcd in 1993, the Soeiety l'or Assisted Reproductive Ttx:hnology notes 2,766
TVT' procedures using donated eggs, leading to 716 deliveries, and an additional6.25 procedures using donated
('ln l)T)Tos, leading to lOR deliveries. (Th(' pl:IJHT <Jiso reports 246 procednres invohring gest<Jtion<JI snrrogacy,
resulting in seventy-eight deliveries. A halalJ1ie analysis ol' surrogate motlwrhood is beyond tlw seopc ol' tl1is
paper.) SA ll'l~ pp. 17-18.
" Dorli, above, pp. 474-494. On tlw psyehologieal ehallenges posed by the use ol' donor gametes, sec also Patricia
P. Mahlstedt and Dorothy A. Greenl'eld, "Assisted Reproductive Technology with Donor Gametes: The Need l'or
l'aticnt I~Tparation," hi:rtility and Staility S2 (19S9): 90ll-914. Most 01thodox smm-cs either do not address
the issue of donated spenn, eggs, or e1nhryos, or argue against these practices; see~ e.g .• Halperin, pp. 203-207.
l<'or a somewhat differing view, see Ptichard V. Crazi and Joel B. Wolowelsky, "Donor Gametes for Assisted
Heproduction in Contemporary .Jewish Law and Ethics," Assistnl Heproduction Heview.' 2 (1992): 1.14-160.
18

Thid. Couples sl1ould also he a\\·are tl1at in many states legal issues concerning the use or donor eggs and
('mhryos h<Jvc been less cleaTiy <Jddressed in legislation than have corresponding issues in th(' 11se of donor

sperm, altlwugh tl1is di!Icrenee seems unlikely to have any praetieal dl'eet. AFS, 47S-4'JS.
''' llorff (above, pp. 474-47.5) notes, and rejects, the argument of some authorities that donor insemination constitutes (or is al<...in to) adultery in introducing another nwn's spenn into a w01nan's reproductive syste1n. This
eoneern is even less signirican1 with TVf, in \vhiel1 an embryo, and not sperm, is placed in a \\'Oman's uterus.
'" Dorff, ahove, p. 482, citing Kctuhhot 50a.
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seen as fathers: the genetic father and the social father. The use of donated eggs complicates maternal identity to an even greater extent, for not two but three factors are relevant.
The donor of the eggs could be seen as the genetic mother; the woman who is pregnant
with and gives birth to the child could be seen as the gestational or birth mother; and the
woman who raises the child could be seen as the social mother.
A mnnber of halakhic authorities have adch·essed the issue of maternal identity in such cases.
Many of these statements have been summarized in a review article by Rabbi Bleich.'' These
;;ources suggest that maternal identity is to he determined primarily by gestation and birth.
A central precedent in the discussion is the case of a pregnant woman who converts: conception is by a non-Jew, from an ovum from a non-Jew; the fetus is gestated by a non-Jew and
then by a Jew; and a woman who is Jewish gives birth. Orthodox sources debate whether the
child requires immersion, and the rationale for the requirement or lack of requirement. TI1e
Conservative position, however, is clear. Following the Shulhan Arukh, Rabbi Isaac Klein
rules: "If a woman converts while pregnant, the child does not require conversion, even if it
was conceived before conversion, because at the time of its birth its mother was already
Jewish:'" TilC woman's status at the time of birth determines the child's identity. By extension,
the status of the birth mother determines the child's identity for lV J:i. While this argument provides the central basis fur a Conservative position on maternal identity, this position may he
supported by additional considerations as well.' 1
"' llkich, pp. 82-102.
52 Klein, A GuirlP tu .fpu:Lsh RPligiuus PmcticP (New York: .Tewioh Titcological Seminary of America, 1979), p. 446.
TI1e Shulhan Arukh (Yoreh De'ah 268:6) slates this eonelusion, but does not oiler a rationale: ;"11"mllV n•m:J
;J'?•:Jtj 1'1lJ'K ;JJ:J n1:J1l.'~ K';J1. The Talmudic source of this ruling, Yevamot 78a, is not in itself decisive on the
issue of maternal identity. llleieh argues that Y!:vamol 97h, discussing the status of twins horn to a woman who
converts while preg11ant, supports the identification of the birth mother as halakhie mother.
53 .Among the snpporting <:~rgnmcnts:
A. Halakhah views the status of a fetus as sulJservicntlo tlwt of tlw woman. As the Talmudie phrase, 11' 1:J1l.'
1~N, (Hullin 58a) is explicated by flabbi David Feldman: ''The fetus is deemed a 'part of the mother' rather than
an independent entity:' llav~d M. Feldman, ':\hortion: The .kVI~sh View," in PC!LS 80-8S, p. 11.1his plmts<· is
also eited in tlw tcshuvol of Rabbi Robert Cordis ('~\hortion: Major Wrong or llasie Right," POLS 80-85, p. 22)
and flabbi Isaac Klein ('·A Teshuvah on Abortion," PCJI.S 80-8.5, p ..33). Accordingly, the status of the gestating
wmnan dctenn.ines the t'itatus of t.he fetut'l, and the st<:~Lutoi oJ the birth nwthcr ddenn.ines the status of the ch.ild.
JJ. TI1e above argument is strengthened by the fact that embryo transfer takes place well witl1in the Jirst
days of development of the embryo, when the Talmudic designation of the embryo/fetus as "mere fluid"
(K~'?li:J K'~. Y!:vamol C.9h) most dearly applies. Sec n. 42 above, and llleieh, pp. 93-94, who rejects tl1is view
in part beeause or llis belief that "\he developing fetus is a 'person' in its own right.."
c. Halakhic identification of a firstborn son as one who "opens the womb'' supports defining the birth
motlwr as the child's mother. See Exodus 13. and DorJI, above, p. 497.
D. Sorne have suggested that one reason for basing .Jewish identity on matrilineal descent is that the child's
motlwr can always he idenlilicd; see. e.g., Walter Jacob, cd., Contemporary American R<efonn Responsa (New
York: Central Conference of American flabbis, 1987), p. 6.3; Shaye J.ll. Cohen, "The Origins of the
Matrilineal Principk in Hah!Jinie Law," A.!S Jlyt•ielc 10 (1985): 40-41, who reports hut argues against tltis
vie\\'. This eonsideration would support determining tl1e ehild's status on tl1e basis of the birtl1 mother.
E. Targum Yonatan (Cen. 30:21) and flabbi Samuel Edels (VIaharsha, commenting on Niddah .3la) relate that,
prior lo tlw birtl1 of Joseph and Dinah, Leah was pregnant with a male, and Rachel witl1 a female. Leah prayed
that Rachel would give birth lo the male, and God switched the embryos. Dinah, conceived by Rachel but born
to Leah, is considered Leah's child; .Joseph, conceived by Leah but born to Rachel, is considered flachel's child.
Tiws, tlw status oJ the birth mother determines tlw child's identity. Sec llkich, p. 84; Dodi, above, p. 496.
F. i\s discussed helm,·, identifying t.l1e bi11h mother hut not the genetie mother as t.he halakhic mother raeilit<:~tcs th(' usc- of donated eggs <:~nd cmhryos, and en<:~bh·:o- .lew:-- to don<:~tc eggs and embryos. This policy/ethic<:~ I
concern, while not nccessar.ily dcc.isivc, represents an i1nportant halakhic eonsideration that 1n.ini1nally serves to
reinforce the above arguments.
[Sec also, "Maternal Identity and the Heligious Status of Children Born to a Surrogate Mother," above,
pp. 137-145.]
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Accordingly, the woman who gestates and gives birth to the child is to be treated as
the child's mother for purposes of Jewish law, including the determination of Jewish identity. If a Jewish woman gives birth to a child, that child should be considered Jewish,
whether the egg came from a Jewish or non-Jewish woman. If a non-Jewish woman gives
birth to a child, that child would not be Jewish (and so would require conversion in order
to be recognized as a Jew), whether the egg came from a Jewish or non-Jewish woman.
A less satisfactory alternative position to identifying the birth mother as mother, which
might also be compatible with halakhic precedent, would be to recognize both the genetic
and birth mothers as having maternal status: even if birth is the primary determinant of
maternal identity, the genetic mother would be treated as mother because of doubt, or to follow a more stringent position. 'l11is alternative is in some ways attractive at the theoretical
level, for it would formally recognize the contributions of both women to the child's birth. At
the practical level, however, it would impose unnecessary complications for the use of donated ova." If an anonymously donated egg were used, the presumption (outside of Israel) would
be that the donor is not Jewish; accordingly, the child (born to a Jewish mother) would
require conversion in order to be fully Jewish. Moreover, the child would have obligations of
honoring her or his (genetic) mother (C!\1 :l!\ 11:l':l) that likely would be unfulfilled.
Furthermore, eggs from a known or designated donor are used in about a qual1er of
ovum donation procedures in the United States and Canada,'" in part because donating ova
is more invasive and entails greater risks than donating sperm, and ova are accordingly less
readily available (and more expensive). Accordingly, I agree with Rabbi Dorff that a fertile
sister (or other relative) may donate eggs to an infertile woman, provided that all involved
receive appropriate counselling and consider ways in which they would deal with "boundary questions" ("Is my aunt also my mother'?" "Is my niece also my child'?")" In such a
case, officially recognizing the genetic mother as mother would complicate this enterprise
by answering these boundary questions in the affirmative: my aunt is indeed my mother
(in addition to my birth/social mother). Such a halakhic stance would be likely to undermine family harmony and the psychological well-being of all involved.
While the genetic mother should not be viewed as mother halakhically, genetic siblings should not marry (or engage in sexual relations with) one another. The most basic
reason for this prohibition is that offspring of a consanguineous union face a high risk of
genetically-based disease; this concern alone would suffice to support a rabbinic prohibition. Combining this ruling with those found in Rabbi Dorff's paper, one comes to the
unsurprising conclusion that one should not marry (or engage in sexual relations with)
children of one's genetic, gestational, or social parents. Technically, the prohibition would
be Toraitir: with regard to r:hildren of one's genetir: father and birth mother, and would
reflect the category of secondary relations (In'J'tV) for children of other parents. 57
Based on the reasoning allowing a couple to use donor sperm or eggs in order to have
a child, couples could use both donor sperm and eggs in IVF when necessary to have a
51

Some analogous complications are accepted in the use of donor sperm (Dorff). However, because Jewish
identity (for those ·who do not convert to .Judaism) is based on the rnother\ status, egg donation would entail
additional problems. 1\Tore importantly, tlw complications do not seem to he avoidable wit.l1 sperm donation,
and may be avoided here simply by following the position most dearly suggested by halakhic precedent.

55

In .'599 out of 2,766 r:ydes; SART, p. 17.

56

Ilmff, above, p. 496.

57

See Dorli, above, pp. 482-483; Shulhan Arukh, Even HaEzer 15. A ehild horn from I\T who unknowingly
engaged in sexual relations with a genetic sibling would not be culpable. Children born of these procedures
should in no w·ay he stigrnatizcd.
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child. Similarly, a couple could use a donated embryo. This might be required in an
unusual case in which the husband had a medical indication for donor sperm and the wife
had an indication for donor eggs, but was able to gestate and give birth to a child. lt might
also be suggested if the couple had indications for a donated egg, and donor embryos but
no donor eggs were available;'"

c. Donating Embryos
;\final and difficult issue concerns whether a couple may donate extra embryos formed
from their gametes. Here my inclination is to follow, and expand upon, Rabbi Dorff's permis;;ion for Jews to donate ;;penn and eggs in order to enable another couple to have a
child. I would emphasize that such donation is not required, and may be done "only after
due consideration of the implications of what they are doing and only with due respect and,
indeed, awe for the whole procedure."'"
Rabbi Dorff notes that donating sperm or eggs entails a biological connection with
resulting children that may have great personal significance, and that has importance in
halakhah. Thus, for example, a sperm donor should take steps to ensure that no marriages
or sexual relations occur among genetic offspring arising from donated sperm and genetic
offspring within the man's own family. An egg donor would face similar responsibilities
(even though they would be rabbinic rather than Toraitic in their basis.) Other responsibilities for one's genetic children, as well as any medical risks, must be faced as well. 60
An additional concern raised by the donation of eggs or embryos must be addressed,
but can be readily dealt with on the basis of the position developed above. If (disagreeing
with my position) the genetic mother were to be considered the child's mother, then a child
born of an embryo that develops from a Jewish woman's egg, or a child born from an egg
donated by a Jewish woman, would be Jewish. I can see no way that halakhah would permit a Jewish woman or couple to make donations that would lead to a Jewish child who
would he rais<:d as a non-Jew. If this alternative position were followed, either Jews would
not be able to donate eggs or embryos, or they would be able to do so only if the clinic
could guarantee that these would be used to help infertile .Jews but not non-Jews. Such a
position would be highly problematic, to say the least.'il
As argued above, however, the birth mother is the sole halakhically recognized mother,
and so a child born to a non-Jew from an egg or embryo donated by .Jews would not be
.Jewish. Accordingly, .Jews can donate eggs and embryos, within the guidelines developed
above and in Rabbi Dorffs paper. This position accords with the traditional mandates ofpp'I1
071:l7i1, improving the world and maintaining social order, and 0171V ':::l11, the ways of peace.
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i\FS. 50S. llonated embryos generally are not created for the purpose of donation, but represent "extra"
embryos tlwt anotlwr couple docs not wish to use. Accordingly, genetic screening may he less complete tlwn
is usually the ease ror donated sperm or ova.

"' Uodf, ahove, p. 505.
60

Dorll, above, pp. 499-501; i\FS, 47S-49S. Wl1ile the ovurn donor is not halakhically considered the child's
h(·r responsibilities for the .welfare of the child as another hnman lwing <:~rc simil<:~r to those faced

p<:~rent,

by tlw sperm donor.
similar concern is raised by Bleich, pp. 94-95, although my response to this issue differs markedly from his. In
discussing tlw permissibility oi autopsies, R. Ydwdah Lcib Grauhart argues tlwt lO rliscriminate against non-Jews.

61 ;\

so as to appear to care little ror the lire and healtl1 or non-Jevvs, would represent a desecration or Cod's name. He
arg1ws that concern to avoid snch dcsc<T<Jtion not only would :o-upport ruling in <Jccord ,.\~th <J lenient position (as

in tl1is paper), but could suliice to allow tlwt which otlwrwise would be prohibited. ResponsrL Hrwnlim BrLn 'imitn,
vol. .3, see. 64 (Jerusalem: Feldheim, 1975, reprint); cited in part in Isaac Klein, Hespon.sa and Hala.chic Studies
(New York: Ktav, 1975), p. 41.1 am grateful to Habhi Elliot N. Dorff for alerting me to this reference.
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VITRO FERTILIZATION

If Jews are willing to accept donated embryos, then allowing Jews to donate embryos as well
helps to maintain the system, fi11filling one sense of C71:17i1 T1i''n, as well as contributing to the
improvement of the world, fulfilling another sense. This permission promotes harmonious
relations between Jews and non-Jews, fulfilling one sense of C171Zi '::!11, as well as promoting
the value of harmony and peace.
"Great is peace (t:l171V), for all blessings are contained within it." 6' We hope that in vitro
fertilization and other reproductive technologies, used responsibly in accord with the guidance of halakhah, will contribute to wholene;;s and healing (m7)71V) for infertile con ples
who choose to use these procedures, harmony (n':l C171V) in their families, and healthy new
life that will add to the peace of Israel and the world. 61

Conclusions
1. An infcitile couple may utilize NF, using the husband's sperm and wif(;'s egg, to
have a child. They are under no obligation to do so. Before undergoing IVF procedures,
the couple should consider medical risks as well as the personal and psychological toll that
IVF often entails. A child born as a result of such an 1\!T procedure is fully the parents'
child in all respects, and causes the mitzvah of "be fruitful and multiply" to be fulfilled.
2. Couples who wish to use IVF and preimplantation genetic testing to avoid having a
child with a severe genetic disease may do so.
3· IVF should not be used solely for the purpose of gender selection. If used to avoid
having a child with a severe disease that is gender-linked, however, preimplantation testing would represent a form of genetic testing, and would be acceptable.
4· In order to avoid risks to the mother and child, and decrease the likelihood of abortion, no more than three embryos should be transferred in an 1\!T procedure. To the extent
possible, transferring only two embryos would be preferable.
5· Creating extra embryos and freezing embryos are halakhically acceptable. Embryos
may be maintained as frozen indefinitely, but thawing a frozen embryo that the couple does
not wish to implant, in order to discard it, would be halakhically permissible.
6. Couples considering the use of donated sperm, ova, or embryos should consider the
halakhic and personal concerns involved, receive thorough counselling, and seriously
investigate alternatives, including adoption. Those wishing to use donated sperm, ova, or
embryos may do so.
7· The woman who gestates and gives birth to a child is to be treated as the child's
mother for purposes of Jewish law, including the determination of Jewish identity. One
should not marry or engage in sexual relationships with the offspring of one's birth, genetic, or social parents.
8. After careful consideration of the implications of their actions, a couple may donate
an embryo formed from their sperm and egg to enable another couple to have a child.

'''Leviticus Rabbah 9:9.
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